
About
30A

30A Florida. A hidden gem on the Emerald coast tucked away

between Destin and Panama City Beach. This collection of

beaches boasts emerald green waves, white sand, and ultimate

luxury. We believe it's Florida's most beautiful beach, and best

kept secret.  Our first retreat ever was hosted here in 2021, and

we keep going back! 
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30A, Florida
Stay and Play

About
the House

We've hand picked the most luxurious villa!  This beach2front

mansion boasts breathtaking balcony views of the ocean, a pool

and patio steps from the ocean, and the cutest boutiques and

coffee shops just blocks away.  

Disclaimer Please note, the suggestion herein are highly recommended,

researched. and even tried by our staff.  They are not the only

options in Scottsdale however, and we encourage you to venture

out and let us know if there's a spot that missed our list!



Airport  Details
30A is conveniently located to both (ECP) Panama City

Beach Airport and Destin-Fort Walton Beach Airport. Play

around with flights for price comparisons. Sometimes one is

significantly cheaper than the other! 

Travel to the house:

UberX estimates roughly $40.

Additional Lodging

The Pearl
A 30A Icon. This luxury boutique hotel is right in

the middle of Rosemary Beach-arguably the

most beautiful town (and the best shopping

scene), on all of 30A. 

30A Escapes
You won't find commercial hotels on 30A. What you

will find, however is a swoon worthy portfolio of beach
front homes, and we love working with 30A escapes.

Great customer service, great selection of villa options. 

Sip, Sip, HOORAY
First things, first: COFFEE

'nuff said.

Amanda

This is a 30A legend. The 'get the souvenir

cup' spot. Here they roast their own organic

beans in house, and make a pretty killer

pastry, too. We love the Rosemary Beach

location.

, 

Sunrise Coffee Co.

Situated in Santa Rosa Beach, this  artsy

coffeshop is the perfect spot to sip coffee (or

Arriving early? Staying Late? Make it a whole week
with your besties! Here are some of our

recommendations in Scottsdale:

Many of our clients choose to share rental cars

for the trip or even share an Uber. Stay

connected through your personal retreat

facebook page to get to know the group prior

to departure. Stay tuned for details after

booking! 



YogAHHHH
While you're on retreat, we'll be providing daily

flows, but if you're looking to start the party

early or keep it going, check out these places!

Myst 30A
Located in the heart of 30A, this beautiful studio

hosts classes for all skill sets and has an amazing

shopping area with beautiful local artisan decor

and jewelry. 

Sculpt Studio
If you're looking for a strength based workout, try

this studio, which hosts a unique yoga class infused

with strength training and toning exercises.  

The Emerald Coast

Tours
Florida is known for beaches and calm ocean waters. Below

are our favorite things to when we are embracing our inner

tourist. 

Peddlers 30A
Located in Inlet Beach, the beginning point along the

30A stretch, this shop offers affordable bike rentals

that you can rent for the day. Biking 30A in its entirety

is an all day event (stop and shop delays, obviously),

but an absolute must do.  

30A Airboat Adventures
If you're looking for something more thrilling in nature,

try an airboat tour! This tour is a perfect mix of

relaxation, education, and excitement. We love the

sunset tour! 

Dune Allen Beach 
Santa Rosa Beach

Grayton Beach
Watercolor Beach

Seaside Beach
Watersound Beach

Seacrest Beach
Alys Beach Beach
Rosemary Beach

Inlet Beach
 



First Time!? If you are travelling to 30A for the first time, extend your stay to get a full 

 dose of all the things there are to explore. From hiking, fine dining,

amazing shopping, or just spa pampering, you simply cannot go wrong

here. If it's your first time, check out some of these staples that we

absolutely love: 

 

Vivo Spa 30A

8 Georgetown Avenue

 

Western Lake 

Located between Grayton Beach and Watercolor Beach enjoy one of the

nation's only coastal dune lakes. Rent a motor boat or a paddle board

and explore on your own! 

 

The Hub

The spot for a cocktail and a view. Stop in for a drink and stay for the

shopping, this beach side open air venue is in the center of it all, and our

first cocktail stop. 

 

Timpoochee Trail

18 miles of bike path that takes you through every pocket and 'must-see'

neighborhood in 30A.  
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Sip, Sip: HOORAY
Because adulting is hard. 

Neat
Sweet Tea Vodka infused cocktails make this

quaint bottle shop the spot to be in Alys

Beach. 

Shop!
Gulf Place

If you're looking for a fun and casual shopping trip. Stop

here and check out an artsy string of several stores filled

with beautiful locally made jewelry, candles, and other

handmade goods. 

Local Eats
Bud and Ally's Taco Bar

A casual lunch spot with an amazing view and southern

food with a coastal twist.

Edward's Fine Food and Wine
If you're looking for a more upscale, white tablecloth,

surf and turf experience, get dressed up and head

here for dinner. Its $$$, but it's worth it! 

LaCo
A casual latin spot. Enjoy your lunch with a fresh

margarita or head there for brunch and mimosas. 

Cocktails

BFF: Great Southern 

specializing in boozy bushwhackers, frose, and frozen

drinks. Word to the wise-frose all day. 

Is it even a girls trip if you don't do some damage? Take

home a piece of your trip!

Rosemary Beach Shopping
The ultimate shopping day. Stop first at Amavida Coffee,

take a walk on the beach with direct beach access at the

Pearl, and then head back for some lunch at Playa Bowls,

and then head over to Pish Posh Patchouili's to buy *all the

things.* 

Our love language


